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KUWAIT: People enjoy a meal inside the Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel and Spa. Restaurants and hotels are often occupied from dusk till dawn in Ramadan as they serve iftar, ghabka and suhour meals
throughout the holy month. —Photo by Yasser Al-Zayyat

‘I am most grateful
for people’s love’

By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: Celebrities, politicians, athletes, actors and criminals typically dominate
headlines. Meanwhile, billions of people go about their lives away from the media
spotlight. All of them - regardless of their age, gender, nationality or occupation -
have a story to tell. This Ramadan, Kuwait Times wants to shift the conversation to
the ordinary folks that make up the majority of this country. By listening to their sto-
ries and recognizing their humanity, we can remind ourselves and hopefully our
readers of the ties that bind us all together as a species. 

Kuwait Times interviewed Habiba Harkous, a 29-year-old public relations executive
in one of the advertising agencies, and asked her about her story and the lessons
she has learned so far.
Kuwait Times (KT): Describe your happiest moment?
Harkous: When I graduated from the university, this was my happiest moment,
since this was my dream since I was a child to complete my studies.
KT: Name somebody who had great influence on your life and what important les-
sons did you learn from that person?
Harkous: My mother influenced me the most. I know that she loves me from the
bottom of her heart without any [hidden] interest, so her advices are for my good,
always. The most important lesson I learned is to take care of my health and not to
neglect it. 
KT: What is your happiest memory from your childhood? 
Harkous: The memory of my birthday parties, since my parents used to hold big
parties for me on each of my birthdays; and all my friends still remember it. Also a
happy memory from my childhood is when I was travelling with my parents. Each
trip has a special memory.  
KT: If you could do anything in your life, what would it be and why? 
Harkous: If I could choose something incredible it would be to read people’s minds.
In this way I will know how to deal with them. This would make my life great.
KT: What are you most grateful for in your life? 
Harkous: I am most grateful for people’s love, enjoying good health and having my
family around me.
KT: What are some of your favorite things to do in life? 
Harkous: I enjoy sports, spending time with my family and friends, and educating
myself systematically. 
KT: What are you most proud of and why?
Harkous: I am proud that I graduated from the university the most and that I am
working at an international agency, which will add to my CV (curriculum vitae) and
career. 
KT: Do you have any regrets?
Harkous: Yes, I regret that I did not study journalism which was my dream. 

KUWAIT VOICES
By Nawara Fattahova

Kuwait Times is publishing a daily review of three
Kuwaiti soap operas aired on Al Rai TV. Here is
the review of the third episodes of the serials:

‘Qabil lil Kaser’
Ali’s father dies at the hospital due to a heart
attack after meeting Ali and his uncle. Yet Ali
doesn’t forgive him, and on the same day goes to
a party in which he is the DJ. Jinan goes to the

gym and exercises strenuously. After some time,
she is in pain and after taking her to the hospital,
they find the fetus is dead due to a miscarriage.
Sulaiman admits to his sister he squandered KD 6
million of his wife’s money. 

Rakan, Ali’s friend, is at the mall, where he
meets Wed, a student at the school where
Hadeel teaches. She shares the table with him to
eat her meal, but refuses to talk to him, so he
leaves. He is still at the mall when three guys try
to harass her. Rakan defends her, but one of the
men stabs him and he is admitted to the hospi-
tal. People record the fight and post it on social
media, and this is how his family knows about it.      

‘Ummina Rwehit al Jannah’
Fatma is following all her seven children to find
out more about their lives. Fajer is suffering from
hallucinations due to the drugs she is taking. Her
daughter tells her grandmother that the reason
behind this is her paternal grandmother who
told her son bad things about her mother. Fahd’s
wife wants a divorce. Futuh spray paints the car
of her sister Fayza accusing her of “stealing hus-
bands”, and only Fatma sees this.  

Faisal falls on the pitch and is unable to move

during a match, after he was hit in his spine. All
his siblings go to the hospital to find that Faisal is
paralyzed. They start discussing what will hap-
pen and who will take care of him. Fatma, who is
there from the beginning and is listening to
everything, cannot stop herself telling them she
is their mother. All of them rebuff her except Dr
Fawzi, who says he still loves her. Faroug recalls
the bad memories when she left him with their
drug addict father.  

‘Thakira min Waraq’ 
Najd wakes up and can breathe. She wants to
get out of her room but Mashael, her room-
mate, has locked her in the house. When she
comes back, she opens the windows as gas has
filled the apartment because she forgot boiling
coffee on the stove and left. Najd takes her
belongings and leaves the house. Shouq, the
new roommate of Noora, another Kuwaiti stu-
dent in Germany, finds out Noora has an artifi-
cial leg.  

Fajer, who shaves her hair completely, is suf-
fering from some psychological illness. She
goes to the university and talks to the doctor,
who advises her that her will should be strong
to get well and medicine is not the solution.

KUWAIT: Ambassador of the Republic of Djibouti Mohammad Ali Moumin hosted a reception at Regency Hotel recently on the occasion of 38th
Anniversary of the National Independence Day. Senior officials, diplomats and media personalities attended the event.—Photos by Joseph Shagra
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